Introduction
Cell transplantation therapy is an attractive strategy for nerve repairs and functional recovery after spinal cord injury (SCI). 1 Thus far, various cell types have been used for SCI treatment, including oligodendrocytes, Schwann cells (SCs), olfactory ensheathing cells, and stem cells. 2, 3 SCs are among the most promising candidates for transplantation, as they can form Büngner bands serving as substrates for axonal elongation, provide multiple neurotrophic factors, and remyelinate the regenerated and demyelinated axons, necessary for nerve regeneration and functional recovery.
SCs into the astrocyte-rich central nervous system (CNS), primarily due to their limited motility in the CNS environment. SCs do not intermingle with astrocytes; 6 they are walled-off by astrocytes, and their migration in the CNS is thereby limited by astrocytes. 7 The prevention of SC migration from the transplantation site restricts them from guiding regenerated axons to enter the caudal spinal cord and impairs their ability to mediate remyelination. [8] [9] [10] To solve this problem, SCs genetically modified to alter their adhesive properties have been investigated. [11] [12] [13] In vertebrates, the neural cell adhesion molecule (NCAM) is expressed on axonal and SC membranes, and its function is influenced by polysialylation, a critical mediator of neural cell migration. 12 Polysialic acid (PSA) is a linear homopolymer of α2,8-Nacetylneuraminic acid, which is synthesized on NCAM by polysialyltransferase (PST) and sialyltransferase X (STX). 14, 15 Expression of PSA on NCAM is upregulated during the development of the CNS and downregulated postnatally, except in a few brain regions that retain the ability of physiological plasticity. 16 Studies have demonstrated that the expression of PSA on SCs driven by PSTs lasts for much longer periods, 17 and PST-modified SCs induce overexpression of polysialylation of NCAM (PSA-NCAM), which is a useful strategy to enhance their integration and migration in the injured CNS. 16 The enhanced migration achieved by PST-modified SCs shows no preferred direction; the efficacy of this strategy for guiding regenerated axons to their destination, the caudal spinal cord, is compromised in large measures.
With the development of nanotechnology and molecular biology, superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles (SPIONs) have become increasingly well recognized as not only promising non-virus gene transfection vectors [17] [18] [19] [20] but also an attractive approach to drive cell migration in a desired direction under an applied magnetic field (MF). 21 SPIONs have already been approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) as safe magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) contrast agents and have many advantages over other gene carriers, such as protecting genes from digestion, low immunogenicity, and potential for clinical application. Formation of SPIONs with exogenous target gene protects the gene against nuclease degradation after introduction into cells. The superparamagnetic component enables the SPIONs/gene complex to respond to an external MF, which speeds up the targeting and sedimentation of the gene on the cell surface and reduces the duration of the transfection procedure, resulting in increased cellular endocytosis of the PST and higher efficiency of exogenous gene expression. [22] [23] [24] The surface of the SPIONs was further furnished with a cationic polymer, polyethylenimine (PEI), to produce a positive surface suitable for cellular internalization. Furthermore, the internalized PEI-coated SPIONs (PEI-SPIONs) can exert cellular tension under an applied MF, which sufficiently initiates axonal outgrowth and cell migration in the desired direction. [25] [26] [27] In this study, we first attempted to improve the migration of SCs by transferring PST into them, using PEI-SPIONs as gene vectors. After magnetofection, a static MF was applied to activate the magnetic vectors to generate cellular tension, in turn orientating the migration of cells along a specific direction. This study sought to establish a new strategy to improve the integration of SCs into the astrocyte-rich CNS, thus promoting the efficacy of SCs in the treatment of SCI.
Materials and methods synthesis of the PeI-sPIONs/PsT complexes and PeI-sPIONs/DNa complexes
The PEI-SPIONs (1 μg/μL) (Chemicell, Berlin, Germany) comprised Fe 3 O 4 nanoparticles with branched PEI (25 kDa) as surface modification. The complementary DNA (cDNA) encoding rat PST, ST8Sia IV (1,365 bp; accession number: NM_053914), was inserted into a pcDNA3.1 transfer plasmid (Genomeditech, Shanghai, China) between its unique EcoRI and BamHI cutting sites (PST plasmid). For comparison, a control pcDNA3.1 transfer plasmid (Genomeditech) encoding no target gene was also synthesized (DNA plasmid). PEI-SPIONs and PST or DNA plasmids were diluted with different volumes of distilled water to form different weight ratios of complexes at pH 7.4 and then mixed and incubated at room temperature for 30 min to form complexes.
characterization of PeI-sPIONs
The morphology, distribution, and average size of PEISPIONs were analyzed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM; H-600; Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan). The zeta potential and size distribution of the PEI-SPIONs were evaluated at 20°C-25°C using a zeta potential/nanometer particle size analyzer (DelsaNano; Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA).
Isolation and purification of primary SCs and astrocytes
Primary rat SCs were prepared from the sciatic nerves and brachial plexuses of postnatal day 1-3 Sprague Dawley rats, following the protocol described previously. 28 All experimental procedures were performed in accordance with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals Figure 1A-D) .
Primary astrocytes were prepared from the cerebral cortices of postnatal day 1-3 Sprague Dawley rat pups as described previously. 5 Briefly, the brains were removed carefully and placed under a dissecting microscope in Hank's balanced salt solution (HBSS) before removing the meningeal membranes and being chopped into small pieces, digested in 0.125% trypsin for 30 min at 37°C. Cells were plated on poly-d-lysine (PLL)-coated T75 flasks and incubated in DMEM containing 10% FCS (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) and antibiotics (penicillin and streptomycin solution). After 7-10 d of culture, the primary astrocyte cultures were shaken for 24 h at 150 rpm and 37°C to remove microglia and oligodendrocyte precursor cells. The astrocytes were then washed twice with calcium/magnesium-free HBSS solution to remove any floating cells. Finally, the medium was replaced with fresh DMEM with 10% FCS and antibiotics.
Magnetofection of scs
The schematic of magnetofection is depicted in Figure 1E . Plasmids were diluted in distilled water to achieve a final concentration of 0.16 μg/μL. The weight ratio of the PEISPIONs to the PST plasmids was 1:4; 200 μL of diluted 
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Xia et al plasmid solution was added to 8 μL of PEI-SPIONs solution (1 μg/μL) and mixed immediately by vigorous pipetting. The mixture was then incubated for 30 min at room temperature to allow PEI-SPIONs/cDNA complexes to form by virtue of the efficient binding of cDNA to the magnetic nanoparticles.
Primary SCs were seeded in a six-well plate, cultured in DMEM containing 15% FBS, and grown until they reached 70%-80% confluence. Prior to transfection, cells were rinsed twice with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) or DMEM without serum or other supplement, before the medium was replaced with 1.8 mL fresh serum-free medium per well. The prepared PEI-SPIONs/PST complex or PEI-SPIONs/DNA complex solutions were added to the six-well cell culture plate at a volume of 200 μL per well. After mixing, the six-well cell culture plate was placed on top of a commercial magnetic neodymium-iron-boron (NdFeB) multiwell plate (MagnetoFACTOR-96 plate; Chemicell), the strength of which was 0.3 T, for 4 h of incubation at 37°C in an atmosphere containing 5% CO 2 . The polarity of the MagnetoFACTOR-96 plate is alternated north and south. Its special geometry ensures strong and equal application of the MF under each well.
After transfection, the medium was replaced with fresh serum-containing medium, and the magnetofected SCs with PEI-SPIONs/PST complexes (PEI-SPIONs/PST/SC) or magnetofected SCs with PEI-SPIONs/DNA complexes (PEI-SPIONs/DNA/SC) were cultured for further use.
ccK-8 assays
Cell viability and cytotoxicity were analyzed using the Cell Counting Kit 8 (CCK-8; Dojindo, Kumamoto, Japan) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, different concentrations of PEI-SPIONs (0, 1, 2, 4, and 8 μg/mL) were magnetofected into SCs in a 96-well plate. After incubation for 24 or 72 h, SCs were washed three times with PBS; then, 100 μL of fresh medium with 10 μL of CCK-8 reagent was added to each well and incubated at 37°C under humidified 5% CO 2 for 4 h. Absorbance was measured at 450 nm using a microplate reader.
live-dead assay
To further evaluate the cytotoxicity of PEI-SPIONs, livedead assays were performed using a live-dead cell imaging kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Live cells were stained by Live-Dye™, a green fluorescent dye (excitation/emission: 488/518 nm), and dead cells were stained by propidium iodide, a red fluorescent dye (excitation/emission: 488/615 nm). Briefly, different concentrations of PEI-SPIONs (0, 1, 2, 4, and 8 μg/mL) were magnetofected into SCs. After incubation for 24 or 72 h, the cells were washed three times with sterilized PBS before the staining solution was added. Cellular viability was then analyzed by counting the live and dead cells after incubation for 15 min at 37°C. The number of living (green) or dead (red) cells were counted using Image Pro Plus software (Media Cybernetics, Bethesda, MI, USA).
electron microscopic analysis of PeIsPIONs magnetofected scs
To observe the morphology of magnetofected SCs, we seeded primary cells on coverslips pre-coated with PLL and then treated with PEI-SPIONs (4 μg/mL). At 6 h after magnetofection, the cells were rinsed with PBS, fixed, and dehydrated with serial ethanol solutions. Cells were then dried under vacuum atmosphere at room temperature and sputter-coated with gold; after these procedures, the specimens were viewed under a scanning electron microscope (SEM; S-3400N; Hitachi).
For observing the localization of PEI-SPIONs in SCs, primary SCs were seeded on a six-well plate and then treated with PEI-SPIONs (4 μg/mL). After 24 h incubation, cells were prepared according to a standard protocol 29 for TEM imaging (H-600; Hitachi) before examination with the said microscope.
gene expression analysis
Seventy-two hours after the magnetofection of different concentrations of PEI-SPIONs (0, 1, 2, 4, and 8 μg/mL) to SCs, the SCs were first counted and then homogenized in Trizol reagent (Sigma-Aldrich). Total RNA was isolated and normalized to cell numbers. cDNA was synthesized using Superscript III reagents (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) analysis was then performed. The sequence of primers for PST 5′ to 3′ was upper: GAAAAGAAACCCGAGCCCCA; lower: AGGCTC CGTTTTGGGGAAAT. The qRT-PCR parameters used were denaturation at 95°C, 30 s; primer annealing at 59°C, 30 s; and elongation products at 72°C, 40 s. Acquired PCR products were quantified using the 2-∆∆Ct method. The housekeeping gene ACTB was used to normalize quantities of messenger RNA (mRNA). Assays were performed three times. 
Western blotting assays
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Manipulation of sc migration across the astrocyte boundary 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM Na 2 -ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid, 1 mM ethylene glycol tetraacetic acid, 2.5 mM sodium pyrophosphate, 1 mM beta-glycerophosphate, 1% Triton X-100, 1 mM Na 3 VO 4 , 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, and 1 mg/mL leupeptin) for 10 min at 4°C. SC lysates were collected and subjected to centrifugation at 4°C for 10 min. Total protein concentration was then determined by the bicinchoninic acid (BCA) assay. The samples were separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and transferred onto the nitrocellulose membrane. The membrane was blocked with 5% non-fat dry milk in TBST buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM NaCl, and 0.1% Tween-20, pH 7.4) at 4°C overnight. After blocking, appropriate amounts of primary mouse monoclonal anti-PSA-NCAM antibody (1:1,000; Chemicon, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) and the internal reference rabbit anti-GAPDH polyclonal antibody (1:500; Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) were added before incubation at room temperature for 2 h. The membrane was washed three times with 0.1% PBS, 5 min per wash. Horseradish peroxidaseconjugated secondary antibodies were added prior to incubation at room temperature for 1 h. The membrane was then washed three times with 0.1% PBS, 5 min per wash. The membranes were examined for immunoreactive proteins with enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL), using Tanon 4100 and analyzed by Tanon Gls-1000 system. GAPDH was used as an internal control.
Inverted coverslip migration assays
The inverted coverslip assays were carried out as described previously. 5 The SCs were trypsinized with 0.1% trypsin and then resuspended at a density of 2×10 6 cells/mL. SCs, PEISPIONs/DNA/SCs, or PEI-SPIONs/PST/SCs were plated onto coverslip fragments (~5 mm 2 ) pre-coated with PLL. The fragments were sustained in the culture medium for 24-36 h until SCs were confluent, after which the coverslips were washed with HBSS three times to remove any unattached cells and then inverted with cells facing downward onto the astrocyte monolayer. An external static magnet (neodymium cube magnet; grade N48; cube side length: 50 mm; magnetic strength: 1.4 T) was placed parallel to one edge of the coverslip fragment that was marked for further analysis. Seventy-two hours were allowed for cell migration; then, cells were fixed and the distance of cell migration away from the edge of the fragment was analyzed. The maximum distance of the migrated SCs from the marked edge was measured, and the number of migrated SCs at specific migrating distance was counted within 500 μm rows. Meanwhile, the angle θ between the long axis of each migrated SC and the direction of MF outward were also measured. SC migration orientation was quantified as an orientation index defined as Oi = cos(θ), with the angle 0 , θ , π/2 (Oi =1 when the direction of SC migration overlaps with the MF direction). For each experiment, over six areas were randomly selected, and an average of 50 SCs were measured for each area. All the migration assays were performed under the condition of mitotic inhibition by aphidicolin (1.5 μg/mL) to be certain that movement away from the coverslip was not due to proliferation.
sc and astrocyte confrontation assays
Confrontation assays were carried out as described previously. 12, 30 Briefly, 10 μL strips containing 1×10 4 astrocytes or 3×10 4 SCs were plated parallel to each other on PLL-coated coverslips. Cells were allowed to attach for 1 h before washing with 0.1% PBS to remove unattached cells. The applied MF was placed parallel to the SC strip in the astrocyte side. Cells were maintained in DMEM/15% FCS for 7 d to migrate toward each other. Cells were then fixed and immunolabelled using anti-glial fibrillary acidic protein (anti-GFAP; astrocytes) and anti-S100 (SCs) as described later. The total number of SCs that crossed the cell boundary and migrated into the astrocyte domains was counted and averaged over six randomly chosen areas per condition.
Immunofluorescent staining
Cells were fixed by 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min at room temperature, washed, and blocked in 0.2% Triton X-100 and 10% normal goat serum for 1 h. Cells were then incubated with primary polyclonal rabbit anti-S100 protein antibody (1:100; Abcam, Cambridge, UK), polyclonal mouse antip75 antibody (1:50; Abcam), polyclonal chicken anti-GFAP antibody (1:1,000; Abcam), or monoclonal mouse anti-PSA-NCAM antibody (1:200; Merck Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) overnight at 4°C. Cells were then incubated with indocarbocyanine-conjugated goat anti-chicken (1:1,000; Abcam), indocarbocyanine-conjugated goat anti-mouse (1:1,000; Abcam), or fluorescein-conjugated goat anti-rabbit (1:1,000; Abcam) secondary antibodies for 2 h at 37°C. Thereafter, the cell nucleus was stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) solution (1:500; Sigma-Aldrich) for 5 min at room temperature. The primary anti-p75 and anti-S100 antibodies were used for identifying SCs, anti-GFAP antibodies were used for identifying astrocytes, and anti-PSA-NCAM antibodies were used to detect the expression of PSA-NCAM. The results of immunostaining were 
statistical analysis
Acquired data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD) and analyzed using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with the SPSS 13.0 software package (IBM Corporation, SPSS Statistics, Chicago, IL, USA). The values of Oi were expressed as their respective medians and interquartile ranges. Statistically significant results were subjected to Tukey's post hoc test (GraphPad Prism 5.0; GraphPad Software, Inc, La Jolla, CA, USA). Dunnett's test was also used. Values of P,0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
characterizations of PeI-sPIONs and PeI-sPIONs/PsT complexes
The particle size and morphology of PEI-SPIONs were analyzed by TEM. The average diameter of PEI-SPIONs was ~28.1±3.6 nm (Figure 2A) . The saturation magnetization at 3.382 Oe was 61.62 emu/g ( Figure 2B ). In order to evaluate the plasmid-binding ability of PEI-SPIONs, the surface charge and hydrodynamic diameter measurements of PEI-SPIONs and PEI-SPIONs/PST complexes were examined by a ZetaPALS particle size analyzer. PEI-SPIONs had an average diameter of 186.5±23.4 nm ( Figure 2C ) and a positive charge of 19.20±3.2 mV ( Figure 2D ). PEI-SPIONs/ PST complexes were found to have an average diameter 
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Manipulation of sc migration across the astrocyte boundary of 378.8±109.1 nm ( Figure 2E ) and a positive charge of 17.51±2.4 mV ( Figure 2F ). The discrepancy between the average diameter of PEI-SPIONs as determined by TEM and ZetaPALS can be explained by the agglomeration of charged PEI-SPIONs in the preparation of sample solution for ZetaPALS analysis. [31] [32] [33] These results demonstrated that PEI-SPIONs/PST complex is still positively charged and suitable for cellular internalization.
Magnetofection of scs
Previous study demonstrated that PEI-SPIONs were detected on the surface of magnetofected cell membrane 2 h after magnetofection and gradually began to move into the cytoplasm 6 h after magnetofection. Additionally, most PEI-SPIONs were inside the nucleus 12-18 h after magnetofection. 34 Thus, we performed SEM examination to detect PEI-SPIONs on the cell membrane 6 h after magnetofection and TEM examination to detect PEI-SPIONs in the cytoplasm 24 h after magnetofection. At 6 h after the magnetofection of SCs (PEI-SPIONs, 4 μg/mL), particles were observed by SEM to be on the surface of SCs, while those particles were not seen on normal control SCs ( Figure 3A-C) . At 24 h after magnetofection, a cluster of particles was observed to localize within the cytoplasm of SCs, indicating that PEISPIONs had already attached to the cell surface and localized intracellularly by endocytosis ( Figure 3D-F) .
cytotoxicity analysis of PeI-sPIONs At 24 and 72 h after magnetofection, the cytotoxicity of PEI-SPIONs was evaluated by CCK-8 assay. No significant difference of cell viability was found between PEI-SPIONs concentrations of 0, 1, 2, and 4 μg/mL at 24 and 72 h after magnetofection. However, cell viability was significantly decreased by 19% and 22% when PEI-SPIONs concentration was increased to 8 μg/mL at 24 and 72 h after magnetofection ( Figure 4L) . At 24 h after magnetofection, the percentage of dead cells was ~3%-5% at concentrations of PEI-SPIONs ranging from 0 to 4 μg/mL. The percentage of dead cells at 72 h after magnetofection was not significantly different from that at 24 h ( Figure 4K ). The percentage of dead cells increased to 6.4%±1.03% and 6.6%±1.16% when the concentration was increased to 8 μg/mL at 24 and 72 h after magnetofection, respectively ( Figure 4A-J) . These results suggest that dose-dependent cytotoxicity of PEI-SPIONs when used as a transfection reagent was safe and nontoxic for transfection at concentrations ,8 μg/mL. Therefore, PEISPIONs at 4 μg/mL were used in the remaining experiments of this study.
enhanced expression of PsT and Psa-NcaM in PeI-sPIONs/PsT/scs
The effects of PEI-SPIONs concentration and weight ratio of PEI-SPIONs/PST plasmids on the expression of PST 
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Xia et al in PEI-SPIONs/PST/SCs were examined by real-time PCR. The mRNA level of PST was significantly enhanced when the concentration of PEI-SPIONs increased from 1 to 4 μg/mL. Additionally, with the increase in weight ratio of PEI-SPIONs/PST plasmids from 1:2 to 1:4, the mRNA level of PST increased by 2.20-fold at 1 μg/mL of PEI-SPIONs, 20.11-fold at 2 μg/mL of PEI-SPIONs, and 1.89-fold at 4 μg/mL of PEI-SPIONs. It is noteworthy that the mRNA level of PST in SCs with 4 μg/mL PEI-SPIONs, and the weight ratio of 1:4 of PEI-SPIONs/PST plasmids, was 1,041-fold higher than that of normal control SCs ( Figure 5A ). The protein levels of PSA-NCAM in normal control SCs, control PEI-SPIONs/DNA/SCs (4 μg/mL, ratio of 1:4), and PEI-SPIONs/PST/SCs (4 μg/mL, ratio of 1:4) were examined by Western blot analysis. PSA-NCAM protein was highly expressed in PEI-SPIONs/PST/SCs, while only a small amount was detected in the other groups ( Figure 5B ). The immunocytochemical results demonstrated that PSA-NCAM was highly expressed in PEI-SPIONs/PST/ SCs but not in normal control SCs ( Figure 5C-H) . These results suggest that PST was successfully transferred into SCs and that the exogenous PST enhanced the expression of PSA-NCAM in SCs.
Directed and enhanced migration of PeI-sPIONs/PsT/scs on an astrocyte monolayer under an applied MF The inverted coverslip migration assay was carried out to investigate whether exogenous PST and PEI-SPIONs can be exploited to enhance the migration of SCs over an astrocyte monolayer and to manipulate the migration direction of SCs on application of an external MF ( Figure 6 ). It was found that neither MF nor vector DNA magnetofection had a significant effect on the migration of SCs over an astrocyte monolayer ( Figure 6A-C) . In contrast, PST magnetofection increased the maximum migration distance of SCs over the astrocyte 
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Manipulation of sc migration across the astrocyte boundary monolayer ( Figure 6E and I) but had no effect on migration orientation ( Figure 6E, G, and H) . When SCs magnetofected with PEI-SPIONs/vector DNA were subjected to an MF, both migration capacity and orientation were enhanced, as evidenced by a significantly increased orientation index, amounts of SCs in smaller angle groups, and maximum distance in the PEI-SPIONs/DNA/SC+MF group ( Figure 6D, G-I) . However, when SCs magnetofected with PEI-SPIONs/PST (PEI-SPIONs, 4 μg/mL; PEI-SPION/PST, 1:4) were subjected to an MF, the migration capacity of SCs was further enhanced, and SCs migrated preferentially along the axis of the magnetic force on the astrocyte monolayer ( Figure 6F-I ). The orientation index in the PEI-SPIONs/PST/SC+MF group was significantly higher than that of the PEI-SPIONs/ PST/SC and SC+MF groups ( Figure 6G) . Additionally, the highest maximum migration distance was achieved by the PEI-SPIONs/PST/SC+MF group (968.89±161.76 μm), followed by the vector PEI-SPIONs/DNA/SC+MF group (480.89±105.37 μm), then the PEI-SPIONs/PST/SC group (198.83±48.64 μm), and the least in the remaining groups ( Figure 6I) . The difference of maximal migration distance in the PEI-SPIONs/PST/SC+MF group is .11 times higher than the control SCs group (83.33±18.26 μm). About 90%-95% cells migrated within 400 μm away from the coverslips in the 
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Manipulation of sc migration across the astrocyte boundary control SCs group with or without MF and DNA/SC without MF. We choose 100 μm distance section as a unit to count the number of migrated cells within 400 μm, and 200 μm distance section for those that exceed 400 μm, for the number of cells at specific migration distance analysis ( Figure 6J ). It was also found that, in the presence of an MF, the number of PEISPIONs/PST/SCs (56.8±9.72 cells/500 μm) that migrated away from the edge of the coverslips was significantly higher than that in the absence of an MF (46.3±6.47 cells/500 μm). Furthermore, the number of SCs that reached 0.2 mm from the edge of the coverslips in the PEI-SPIONs/DNA/SC+MF, PEI-SPIONs/PST/SCs, and PEI-SPIONs/PST/SC+MF groups was 1.02, 1.06, and 1.16 times higher than that of control SCs, respectively, which was 1.19, 1.30, and 1.41 times higher and 1.51, 1.25, and 3.25 times higher than that of control SCs that reached 0.4 and 0.6 mm, respectively ( Figure 6J ). These findings indicate that PST magnetofection is able to promote migration capacity, and SPIONs with an applied MF are capable of directing the migration of SCs. When PEI-SPIONs/PST and an MF were applied simultaneously, the migration of SCs was enhanced and directed along the astrocyte monolayer.
PeI-sPIONs/PsT/scs no longer form boundaries when in contact with astrocytes and their direction was oriented by' an applied MF We further performed confrontation assays to investigate whether PEI-SPIONs/PST/SCs could migrate into the astrocyte domain and break the boundaries with astrocytes ( Figure 7) . Cell boundaries were observed between astrocytes and normal SCs with or without an applied MF and PEISPIONs/DNA/SCs without an applied MF ( Figure 7A-C) , while PEI-SPIONs/PST/SCs and PEI-SPIONs/DNA/SCs broke the astrocyte boundaries and migrated preferentially along the axis of an applied MF ( Figure 6D-F) . No significant difference was found between the number of SCs that migrated into the astrocyte domain among SCs with or without an applied MF and PEI-SPIONs/DNA/SCs without an applied MF. Furthermore, the number of SCs that crossed the boundaries and migrated into astrocyte domain was highest in the PEI-SPIONs/PST/SC+MF group (44.67±6.18), followed by PEI-SPIONs/PST/SCs (15.17±3.24) and PEISPIONs/DNA/SC+MF (24.21±5.07), and least in SCs with Figure 7H) . Additionally, the percentages of SCs that crossed the boundary and migrated into astrocyte territory at distances of 200, 400, and .400 μm in the PEI-SPIONs/ PST/SC+MF group were 51.3%, 26.1%, and 22.6%, while in the control SCs group, the percentages were 60.1%, 30.5%, and 9.4%, respectively.
Discussion
In this study, we found that PEI-SPIONs/DNA/SCs can be driven by an applied MF to break the cell boundaries of, and migrate into, the astrocyte domain. The number and maximum migration distance of PEI-SPIONs/DNA/SCs that migrated into the astrocyte domain were limited; this might be attributable to the poor migration ability of SCs in astrocyte domain. Therefore, SCs were magnetofected with PEI-SPIONs/PST, which is capable of upregulating the expression of PSA-NCAM on the cell membrane, and thus enhancing the migration ability of PEI-SPIONs/PST/ SCs. Encouragingly, PEI-SPIONs/PST/SCs migration was significantly increased with respect to both the number and maximum distance of cells migrating into the astrocyte domain with the assistance of an external MF, which 
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Manipulation of sc migration across the astrocyte boundary resulted in efficient interminglement and integration of SCs into the astrocyte domain. This study developed a novel method to enhance and direct SC migration by internalized PEI-SPIONs/PST under an applied MF, which might be beneficial for the application of SCs in the repair of SCI.
SCs represent an attractive candidate for cell therapy of SCI. However, the efficacy of transplanted SCs in the treatment of SCI is limited by the poor migration and integration of SCs into astrocytes. 6 Therefore, the use of genetically modified SCs with improved migration properties has gained much attention. Polysialylated NCAM is a mediator of neural cell migration and axon pathfinding. 35 It has been reported that PST, a Golgiassociated PST, is capable of upregulating the synthesis of PSA on NCAM (polysialylated NCAM), thus enhancing the migration ability of SCs in injured CNS. 36, 37 However, the enhanced migration and integration of PST-modified SCs lack a specific direction in the CNS, posing a challenge for the integration of SCs into distal astrocytes after SCI.
SPIONs are the most commonly used magnetic nanoparticles for biomedical applications, due to their low toxicity, high chemical stability, and biocompatibility. 38 SPIONs have been exploited for being amenable to manipulation by external magnetic forces for drug delivery, cell separation, and MRI. 39, 40 The surface of SPIONs was further modified through the attachment of a cationic polymer, such as PEI, rendering it positively charged and thus apt for cellular internalization. [41] [42] [43] PEI-SPIONs could effectively absorb negatively charged PST plasmids via electrostatic attraction. 44, 45 After magnetofection, the PEI-SPIONs/PST complex was readily internalized into cells by magnetic force, as confirmed by TEM, which revealed the presence of SPIONs within cells. Additionally, PSA-NCAM was found to be highly expressed in PEI-SPIONs/PST/SCs in this study, further evidencing the internalization of PEI-SPIONs/PST into SCs. We also determined the toxicity of PEI-SPIONs to be dose-dependent. The cytotoxicity of PEI-SPIONs at concentrations ,8 μg/mL was negligible on primary SCs; therefore, PEI-SPIONs at the concentration of 4 μg/mL were used to avoid their potential SC cytotoxicity.
In this study, magnetofection was used to efficiently transfect plasmids into SCs. Magnetofection, the use of magnetic force to promote the uptake of PEI-SPIONs associated with aimed genes into target cells, has the advantages of simplicity, versatility, and high efficiency as a tool for gene transfection. 46, 47 Studies have shown that magnetofection is capable of ensuring the stable expression of target genes. It has been demonstrated that the associated expression efficiency is ~72.3% at 120 h after magnetofection, while the gene expression efficiency of lipofectamine is just 40.32% at 48 h after transfection. 23 Therefore, magnetofection was used to introduce PST plasmids into SCs, a manipulation that led to the upregulation of PST mRNA levels by 1,041-fold in PEI-SPIONs/PST/SCs (PEI-SPIONs, 4 μg/mL; PEI-SPION/ PST, 1:4) over that of control SCs at 72 h after magnetofection. This upregulated PST expression was associated with the enhancement of SC migration ability, though without a preferential direction. Furthermore, we utilized the magnetic characteristics of the SPION magnetofection vectors to generate cellular tension through an external MF, which induced SC migration along a specific direction parallel to the magnetic force.
SCs have many advantages in the repair of injuries and demyelination diseases in the spinal cord. They support axon elongation by secreting growth-associated factors and providing guiding substrates. 48 Grafted SCs are inhibited by astrocytes in the CNS, and a boundary is formed between them. This boundary is a barrier for regenerated axons to overcome, 49 and many efforts have been made to genetically modify SCs to break these boundaries. It has been reported that PST-modified SCs can migrate into astrocytes, 34 while the number of SCs and their average maximum migration distance are yet to be enhanced. It has been shown previously that sufficient and preferentially aligned SCs are beneficial for inducing the formation of Büngner bands. 50 In this study, we first magnetofected SCs by PST-functionalized SPIONs to induce overexpression of PSA-NCAM, thus enhancing the migration ability of the SCs, before manipulating the direction of SC migration with the assistance of an applied MF. We found that the number and averaged maximum distance of PEI-SPIONs/PST/SCs that migrated into the astrocyte domain were significantly enhanced by an applied MF. Notably, the PEI-SPIONs/PST/SCs migrated preferentially along the axis of the magnetic force, which may be beneficial for the formation of Büngner bands in the CNS. The complexity of the cytoarchitecture of the nervous tissue has not been well reflected in this study; reactions of other glial cells with magnetofected SCs remain still unclear. Even though astrogliotic scar formation at the graft-host interfaces has been suggested to be a major inhibitory barrier to axonal regeneration and is responsible, at least in part, for the failure of axonal regeneration after SCI, the effect of other glial cells on migration of SCs needs to be investigated in our further work. Additionally, we will perform in vivo experiments to examine the repair efficacy of PST-magnetofected SCs with MF on SCI animal models and optimize the next step for the associated parameters.
Although the mechanism by which MF-orientated SCs migrate into astrocytes with the aid of SPIONs is unclear, 
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Xia et al we may postulate that the magnetic forces acting on the SPIONs generate tensile forces on SCs, which may activate cell signaling channels or integrin signaling pathways to facilitate SC migration into the astrocyte domain. Future studies are needed to investigate the relationship between SPIONs concentration, forces exerted on a single cell, and the strength of the external static magnet. Additionally, the protocol for grafting magnetofected SCs to guide the growth and remyelination of regenerated axons must be optimized.
Conclusion
This study demonstrated that the SPIONs-mediated magnetofection of PST could effectively upregulate the expression of PSA-NCAM and could thereby enhance SC migration in an astrocyte-rich environment. Additionally, the migration of PEI-SPIONs/PST/SCs could be directed and oriented by an applied MF, which resulted in the efficient interminglement and integration of SCs and astrocytes. These findings raise the possibilities of enhancing the migration of transplanted SCs in the astrocyte-rich CNS in a specific direction and creating SC bridges in the CNS environment to guide regenerated axons to their distal destinations in the treatment of SCI.
